
A/V Instructions 
Date: July 6, 2014 

Prepared by: Robert P. Booth, Elder Lay Ministry  

 

1. SETUP 

9:15am 

Setup of A/V for Sunday worship should start at 9:15am to allow enough time to 

proof read the slides and make changes as necessary, prep any You tube videos, 

queue CD-R & Audacity audio recordings, sound check hand held microphones 

and, most importantly,  participate in prayer with others servicing in the worship 

experience at 10am. 

1) Power-up 
NOTE: If A/V cabinet is locked, ask Rev. Bill Harris to open.  

a. Power up A/V components by pressing button #1 followed by button #2 as shown in 

the figure below. 

 

 

   Power-up button #2   Power-up button #1 



2) Turn on computer monitor (power button is on lower right-hand corner of monitor) if necessary. 

3) Log into the Desktop computer 

login password: avworship 

 

4) Turn on the Dell projector using the remote below 

 
 

5) Setup Slides 

a. Open slides for the service which should be in the Desktop folder. 

b. Hit slide show button on Power Point slides which is on the lower right hand side of the 

slides.  The slides should now be displayed on the Dell Projector screen. 

c. Edit slides per feedback from worship team/Pastor 

NOTE: as you edit slides on the desktop, you will have to again hit the slide show    

button to advance slides from the projector screen. You can also hit the “F5” 

function key. 

6) Queue You tube video(s) 

a. Open up Mozilla (or your favorite browser) 

b. Search for “you tube” in slides and there will be a URL for each you tube video 

c. Cut and paste the URL into separate tabs in the browser 

d. Queue each you tube video by starting and letting it play past the advertisements. 

NOTE: Be sure to let play past any advertisements and check sound before service 

starts. I would suggest letting you tube video play for 30-45secs as there is also 

sometimes an advertisement banner that shows up at the bottom of the video a short 

ways in. If an advertisement banner appears, click the X to close at the upper right-hand 

side 

7) Microphones 

a. Insert a battery into the Pastor’s hands free microphone and perform sound check. 

b. Place mic on front row chair or give to Pastor or whoever may be preaching on the given 

Sunday. 

c. Insert AA rechargeable batteries into the orange and green (color coded on bottom of 

mic) hand held mics. 

Projector power 

button 



d. Perform sound check on each mic. 

e. The orange mic goes up front on the mic stand and can be placed on mute and the 

green mic can be turned off & stored until prayer & praise. 

8) Audio & Video recording setup 

a. Audio: queue CD in CD recorder which is just above the Dell desktop computer at the 

bottom of the A/V rack. 

b. Audio: Startup Audacity tool on Desktop.  

c. Video: setup video camera (usually sits on brown table with only bottom legs of tripod 

extended. Zoom is usually out to full audience @ the beginning of service. 

 

2. SERVICE 

10:00am  

Participate in prayer with rest of worship team. 

10:10am 

It’s time to start Service! Slides should be slowly advanced and audio & video 

recordings started. 

1) Start SLOWLY (1 slide/minute) advancing through first several slides up to the Prelude song(s) 

slide. 

2) Start audio recording by pressing record and then play as shown below.  

NOTE: Make sure you see time advancing on the display 

 

 

3) Un-mute the Pastor’s mic and Orange hand held mic as shown in the figure below.  

Play button 

Record button 



NOTE: The red mute light should be OFF. Also, the sound board inputs are all clearly labeled at 

the bottom of each channel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Start Video recording of service by pressing the “Start/stop” button as shown in the figures 

below. 

NOTE: Make sure you see “Rec” in red on the camcorder display screen. 

Mute button 
Mute light 

Channels are uniquely labeled. 



                                          

                                             

 

 

10:15am 

Advance slides according to the Service schedule using the remote below. 

NOTES:  

a) Be sure to point the remove directly at the LCD projector mounted on the 

ceiling just in front for of the podium as the beam from the remote can 

sometimes be tricky to hit the sensor on the projector to advance the slide. 

b) The down arrow on the keyboard can also be used to advance the slides if 

the remote is not working properly. 

 

Record Start/Stop 

button 

  

Record Start/Stop 

button  



 

 

10:30-10:45am 

Song of Celebration is often times a you tube video although the worship team 

may also provide music during this time as well. 

1) Start selected you tube video and un-mute computer channels 19 & 20 as shown in the 

figure below. The fader should be set to “U” and the “Trim” knob can be used to adjust 

level as necessary to ensure volume is not too loud/soft. 

 

Advance slides using the 

button on the remote. The 

down arrow on the 

computer keyboard can 

also be used to advance 

slides 



 

 

 

2) The service may have you tube videos that need to be displayed on the projector 

screen. The steps below show how to project a you tube video on the screen. 

a. Move mouse to the top of the browser as shown in the figure below. 

b. Slide browser all the way to the left and you will see it appear on the projector 

screen as shown in the figure below 

c. Click on the full screen button at the bottom right-hand side of the video 

d. Click anywhere on the video to start. To pause, do the same. 

 

Adjust fader to “U” which 

stands for unity gain. 

Trim knob for channels 

19&20 (note channel 4 is 

shown here for location 

only) can be used to 

adjust the amplification 

as necessary to ensure 

volume is not too 

loud/soft. 



 

 

 

 

 

10:45-11am 

Scripture reading and Sermon may start at varying times depending on the length 

of the service up to this point. 

1)  Pause audio recording BEFORE the scripture reading by pressing the “Pause” button on 

the CD recorder. This will enable a new track to be created specifically for the scripture 

reading and sermon. 

Move mouse over the top 

of the browser as shown 

Browser displayed on projector 

screen as it is slid to the left from the 

desktop 

Click on “Full screen” 

button at the bottom right-

hand side of the you tube 

video 



2) Pause video recording by pressing the “Start/Stop” button. You should see “STBY” in 

green on the camcorder display 

3) Start audio recording again just BEFORE the scripture reading by pressing the “Play” 

button.  

NOTE: Be sure you see time advancing to ensure recording has started. 

4) Start video recording again just AFTER the scripture reading by pressing the “Start/Stop” 

button. 

NOTE: The video can get quite large when capturing the scripture + sermon so, only the 

sermon is recorded to ensure video can be properly uploaded to the website. 

5) Once sermon starts, blank the projector screen by pressing “blank” on the Dell projector 

remote or small projector remote. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blank screen on the Dell 

projector remote 



 

 

 

6) Once the sermon starts, display the sermon in the Nursery by hitting the “HD” 

 

7) Once the sermon prayer starts to end the sermon, hit the PC button. Make sure PC 

button light is lit to ensure switch has occurred. 

8) Hit “blank” screen button again to display slides.  

NOTE: It may take 10-15 secs for slides to reappear 

 

Blank screen on the Dell 

projector remote 

HD CAM button to display 

service in the Nursery 

PC button for sanctuary  



9) Hit “Pause” button on audio recording immediately after the end of the sermon prayer. 

10)  Hit the “Start/Stop” button on the video recording immediately after end of sermon 

prayer. 

 

11:50-12:10pm 

Prayer and Praise start time varies depending on the length of service up to this 

point. 

1) Turn on green mic and retrieve orange mic from stand for helpers to give to 

congregation members. 

NOTE: make sure both mics are NOT MUTED. 

 

2) Hit “Play” button on CD recorder as prayer & praise is recorded. 

NOTE: If service runs long, the CD may need to be finalized and another CD inserted to 

ensure the entire prayer & praise is captured. See post service instructions for how to 

finalize the CD BEFORE ejecting. 

 

 

3. POST SERVICE 
1) Convert Sermon and Prayer & Praise tracks to MP3 and email to Georgette, Bonnie, Carol and 

Robert. 

 

a. Finalize CD BEFORE ejecting from CD recorder 

i. Hit “stop” button on CD recorder 

ii. Hit “finalize” button as shown in the figure below. 

iii. Press in the “Multi Jog” button on the right-hand side to complete finalizing the 

CD as shown on the figure below. 

NOTE: It will take 45-60secs for the CD to finalize. DO NOT eject until complete.  



                

 

b. Insert completed CD into Desktop computer CD rack at the bottom left hand side of the 

computer. 

c. Open Windows Media Player 

d. Select which tracks to convert. Usually, the tracks to convert should be track #2 

(sermon) and track #3 (prayer& praise) as shown in the figure below. 

 

 

e. Right-click on CD on left hand side of Media Player as shown above and select “Rip CD to 

library” 

NOTE: Once conversion has started, you will see a green bar advance for each track. 

Once conversion is complete, you will see “Ripped” on each track. 

Select which tracks to 

convert to mp3. 

Step #3. Press in the 

button to complete 

CD write. Step #2. Press the 

finalize button after 

pressing “Stop” 

Right-click on CD and select 

“Rip CD to library” 



 

 

 

2) Save tracks to “Sermons” folder under “NCFA Slides AV Computer…2014/Sermons” 

3) Rename sermon using naming convention in the folder (e.g. NCF_Sermon_07_31_14 

for example) 

4) Rename prayer & praise in a similar fashion 

5) Email sermon and prayer & praise to Georgette, Bonnie, Carol and Robert. 

Georgette Kleinpeter:  gkleinpeter@ncfaustin.org,  Bonnie: lewser@gmail.com, 

 Carol Saddington: saddington@gmail.com, Robert: rpbooth66@gmail.com 

 

6) Save PowerPoint slides to folder as shown in the figure below. 

 

 

 

7) Save Audacity project file 

a. File->Save 

b. Name project using similar name of files already in folder. 

8) Power down equipment 

a. Hit #2 Power switch below 

NOTE: It will take 5-10secs for power down sequence to complete 

b. Hit #1 Power switch 

 

Slide folder is under “NCFA 

Slides AV 

Computer…2014/Sermons” 

mailto:saddington@gmail.com
mailto:rpbooth66@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

9) Lock cabinet 

10) Place white cloth over Sound board 

11) Place placard on top of white cloth 

 

4. MP3 Audio Processing for Website 
NOTE: The WIX webhost limits audio file size to 15MB. Thus, we have to compress the sermons to    

ensure they meet this requirement. We currently use MP3 Quality Modifier 2.2 to compress the sermon 

audio files. 

1) Download MP3 Quality Modifier @ the URL below: 

http://mp3-quality-modifier.en.softonic.com/ 

2)  Follow the instructions to install. 

3) Open MP3 Qualify Modifier and set “Rate (kbps):” to 50 and “Sample frequency” to 8000Hz. This 

should ensure that all files compressed are under the 15MB limit. 

4) Select “Add files” and select the audio files you want to process. 

5) Select “Process” and the files will be converted. 

It  takes 5-10secs for power 

down sequence to complete. 

Power down sequence #2 



6) See the “Website Maintenance and Policy” document on the Lay resource page @ the URL below: 

 http://www.ncfaustin.org/#!admin/cj4z 

password: new$cov15 

7)  Log on to the Wix website editor and upload the audio  

8) Update the title bar for any audio sermons updated and save and publish per website instructions. 

5. MP4 Video Processing for Website 
NOTE: The NCFA videos for the website are maintained on Vimeo 

 https://vimeo.com/ 

 Username: rpbooth66@gmail.com 

 Password: new$cov15 

Basic steps: 

1) Download video from camcorder to computer using PlayMemories 

a. plug usb cable into usb port 

b. open camcorder and PlayMemories should open automatically. If not, just start manually 

c. Click "Import Media Files" 

d. Select video(s) by clicking white block @ upper left-hand side of each video 

e. Click "import" 

2) Export Video to MP4 

a. Once import is complete, you should be returned to main menu 

b. Select "Export Media Files" 

c. Select a video to export to MP4 

NOTE: it may take several minutes for the videos to show up after import so, be patient. 

d. Go to menu at top of PlayMemories and select "Edit"->"convert"->"convert to MP4 and save" 

e.  IMPORTANT: select "standard quality"  

f. Select "Browse" to change the directory where the MP4 is saved 

g. click "start" and follow rest of prompts 

http://www.ncfaustin.org/#!admin/cj4z
https://vimeo.com/
mailto:rpbooth66@gmail.com


3) Rename MP4 

a. I use the name "NCF_<name>_<date>" 

EXAMPLE: NCF_sermon_05_10_15.MP4" or "NCF_time_with_children_05_10_15.MP4", etc. 

4) Upload video to Vimeo 

a. login to vimeo.com (I'll give you username & password tomorrow) 

b. Click "Upload a video" on the right-hand side 

c. Select "Choose a video to upload"  

d. Browser window will pop-up and select the video you would like to upload 

e. If you have more than one video, select "Add another video to upload" 

f. once all videos are selected for upload, click "Upload selected videos" 

5) Prepare video for use on NCF website 

a. click on rotor at upper right-hand side 

b. change title of sermon to match format of existing videos 

c. scroll to bottom and hit "save changes" 

d. scroll back to top and select "Collections"  

e. Click "New Covenant Fellowship Austin - Sermons 2015"  

f. Click "save changes" 

6) Add video to website 

a. Click on video  

b. On upper right-hand side, there will be 2 small icons. Click on the icon that looks 

like a paper airplane. 

c. A box will pop-up with a link that can be used to share this video 

. Save this link 

7) Log into NCF website 

a. Go to the sermon page 

b. Click on the Video you want to update 

c. Click "Settings" 

http://vimeo.com/


d. Insert the URL you saved in step 6c in "insert a video URL" 

e. click "Update" 
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